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Stratos range expanded
New accessories now offer even more individualized setting options for
Stratos articulators.
The name Stratos stands for precision articulators that offer convincing quality and
ergonomic design. Ivoclar Vivadent supplies a range of equipment that is closely
tailored to the needs of the customers. New accessories now provide additional
scope for individualization.
A customizable anterior guidance plate and a purpose-designed curved incisal pin have
been added to the range to serve as ideal accessories for the individually adjustable
Stratos 300 articulator. Both products are also available for all the other articulators of the
Stratos range.
Individual anterior guidance plate
The customizable anterior guidance plate allows the angle values to be individually set as
required. The lateral anterior guidance angle can be continuously adjusted from 0 to 70
degrees. The product is distinguished by high precision. Locking screws allow the
movable components to be reliably secured in position. In addition, the metal surfaces of
the anterior guidance plate feature a high-quality anodized finish.
Curved incisal pin
The curved incisal pin is utilized in conjunction with the adjustable anterior guidance plate
and allows a continuous raising or lowering of the articulator to the required height. The
height is displayed on a millimetre scale. Considerably more accurately fitting and
customized restorations are the outcome. A setting pin allows the individual components
of the entire system to be accurately aligned to one another. As an additional advantage,
subsequent adjustments can be performed directly on site.
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Stratos is a registered trademark of Ivoclar Vivadent AG.
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Fig. 1: Now available for Stratos articulators: adjustable anterior guidance plate.
(Pin.jpg)
Fig. 2: Now available for Stratos articulators: curved incisal pin.
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